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 “Since its launch, the Partnership for Employer-Sponsored Coverage has been busy fulfilling its mission 

of giving employees and employers a powerful voice here in Washington. After over a hundred meetings with lawmakers 

on the Hill, we look forward in continuing to advocate for employer-sponsored coverage and protecting health care access 

for businesses of all sizes.” Blake Adami, Vice President, National Association of Wholesaler-Distributors   

 
“Employer-sponsored insurance has been the bedrock of our nation's healthcare system for decades. Lawmakers must 

continue to resist the temptation to impose new taxes on employer-sponsored benefits.  The Partnership for Employer-

Sponsored Coverage is the leading organization in Washington advocating for employer-sponsored healthcare” Janet 

Trautwein, CEO, National Association of Health Underwriters 

 

 “The Society for Human Resource Management believes legislation must support and strengthen the 

employer-based health care system. The Partnership for Employer-Sponsored Coverage advocates to ensure that 

employer-sponsored health benefits remain a viable, affordable option for employers and employees alike.” Chatrane 

Birbal, Director, Congressional Affairs for Health and Employee Benefits, the Society for Human Resource Management  

 
“In the restaurant and hospitality industry, our people are our greatest asset. As part of the Partnership for Employer-

Sponsored Coverage, we look forward to protecting and improving access to quality, affordable healthcare.” Aaron 

Frazier, Director of Healthcare Policy, National Restaurant Association 

 

“Employer-sponsored coverage covers 181 million Americans yet is constantly questioned and 

under attack. The Partnership for Employer Sponsored Coverage is a key advocate for the employer-based system. NRF is 

proud to be a part of P4ESC!” Neil Trautwein, Vice President, National Retail Federation 

 

 
“HR Policy Association’s members are the chief human resources officers at the nation’s iconic companies. They select 

and administer a great deal of the health insurance that 181 million American receive through work. The Partnership for 

Employer-Sponsored Coverage is a key partner in our advocacy. P4ESC has connections on the Hill and understanding of 

the issues that complement our own and the result is better legislative results for our members.” Mark Wilson, Vice 

President, Health and Employment Policy Chief Economist, HR Policy Association 

 

 “The Retail Industry Leaders Association is proud to be a founding member of the Partnership for 

Employer-Sponsored Coverage. Through the Coalition, we educate policymakers about retailers’ focus on offering 

quality, affordable health care coverage to their employees and families. By working together with our peers, the 

Coalition provides another opportunity to discuss how retailers offer unique benefit packages that support their 

workforces and improve the health care system overall.” Jennifer Safavian, Executive Vice President, Retail Industry 

Leaders Association 
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“The Auto Care Association’s member companies have long recognized the value that providing 

healthcare to their employees brings to their bottom line, as the foundation of their benefits package. We are excited to be 

a member of the Partnership for Employer-Sponsored Coverage as the coalition works to improve and preserve the 

healthcare experience for the millions of employees in our industry.” Bill Hanvey, President and CEO, Auto Care 

Association 

 
“ARA is working to develop bipartisan support for legislative and regulatory changes to the ACA and other health laws 

that greatly affect equipment and event rental operators. We joined the Partnership for Employer-Sponsored Coverage to 

collaborate on efforts to provide meaningful relief to the rental industry.” John McClelland, Vice President for 

Government Affairs and Chief Economist, American Rental Association 

 

“The hotel industry is in the business of taking care of people – and that applies not just to our guests 

but also the millions of people we employ. That’s why the American Hotel & Lodging Association supports 

commonsense reforms to streamline reporting requirements for ACA and ensure employer-sponsored health coverage is a 

viable option. AHLA applauds the Partnership for Employer-Sponsored Coverage for its work on behalf of employers and 

hard-working Americans who rely on employer-sponsored healthcare coverage every day.” Brian Crawford, Senior Vice 

President, American Hotel & Lodging Association 

 
“Providing quality health care benefits is a top priority for Associated Builders and Contractors and its member 

companies. Common-sense proposals to lower costs and provide employers with more choices in health care coverage are 

critical components to the health care reform we need, and ABC is proud to work with the Partnership for Employer-

Sponsored Coverage to advance these goals for hardworking Americans.” Kristen Swearingen, Vice President, Associated 

Builders and Contractors, Inc. 

“The International Franchise Association is proud to work with the Partnership for Employer-Sponsored 

Coverage to promote new and innovative ways to ensure high-quality, affordable health care for America’s nearly eight 

million franchise business employees and their families.” Matt Haller, Senior Vice President of Government Relations & 

Public Affairs 

 
"From farmers who grow flowers to the local florist on the corner of every town in America, employers in the floriculture 

industry do everything they can to provide for their employees and comply with health care insurance requirements in 

federal law. Unfortunately, the federal government doesn’t go out of its way to make understanding those requirements 

easy to understand and fulfill. The Partnership for Employer-Sponsored Coverage is working to change that." Shawn 

McBurney, Senior Director of Government Relations, Society of American Florists 


